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I pulsive task, as indeed she bad. The jy ^
touch of my hand awoke her from ® U*flgffiFe
her reverie. She shuddered; but I Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, Official
though there was less hardness and Analyst to the Dominion Govern* 
scorn in her manner, as well I might ®ent, haa proved by analysis that
for her tears were falling fast. "Sunlight Soap is a pure and well- Do not winter more stock than you

Mr. Porter also was not quite him- ™a^e eo*P» *nd has a thorough can feed well. Sell the surplus In
self; he seemed agitated and nerv- м cleansing power, without danger to the fall.
ous. To my morbid tancy his pray- “J® clothing or skin.” Do not allow a rough, noisy man
ers sounded like a service for the Ulotlung is worn more In the wash around the stables. The fellow who
dead. At last, it was all over. The » use where common soaps works for his board is often expen-
whole party was gathered near the sre u®®*. Mid the hands are liable give help.
door preparatory to leaving. Judith Jo eczema. Try Sunlight Soap-— When" we get so we study as hard
and her father had gone into a lit- Octagbn Bar—next wash day, and on how to give our cows more to
tie room that stood near the en- ®®® Prof. Bills is right, eat, as we do now on how to scrimp
trance, where she had Left her wrap- °h® should know better than them, we will have better success in 

j pings. I was the last. Moodily I A* 222 dairying.
пттдтктгігт» XT ^ , Was following the rest, when my ■ ■■ ' ■ — The crops are gathered and stored.

Trow «і- who™ ті? і * ,, ed; but ** waf. cailous and unregener- eyes happened to fall upon a small . .... .. , We have time these short days toHow or when І Иі міеер I could ate; and. finding that, I bade him Jittering object. It was a golden °l lt ЬУ th= heavy rains of the ,ook aftcr Btock und give it best
asieeo Neither т і 80 his ways and told him my child locket. In picking it up, my Anger ,« 8pri1"£ unlceB th,cre of care. Our wealth is represented
Д' stot F™ ™ Mt ,ОГ hm- Pressed the spring and opened it. ‘Sr J,uri"e thhosc ,P»riod8 a growing by the Btock. Surely our time can-
thrpw muvif tîme that 1 The party groaned an approval of What a thrill ran through n#b! It whl^h the power of using t b spent more profitably than in
M 111 hSvT^Lrr thLs conduct- contained the portrait of a girl «xmg it for further use. We ^ ,QPr ,L and gPudyi»g
cieelv seDaratey"thP vhSm PfhZ “This young man,” he went on, Gf about fourteen It was a face ",,4?®*"’ P*r.ticuJar}$r»| Prime stock is made by shelter,
reality Twill faithfniTT evidently referring to me, has noth- of a child and r. y memory struggled “Lj Л!.® ,on8t‘t!lcn.le it,l81>h° food and care. Such stock is
wUhh! mv power described he T ing—neither monejr. nor birth, nor to place it, as it was strangely fa- ^ TtT' П°1 that good advertisement for the owner
mafhine totidents’ oTthT h^rrihto friends: but. thanks to me, he has miliar. the others ye not lost, but because ond thc farm It proclaims the I In cases where bronchitis has be
night in the order that they occur godliness, and a humble heart that, who had dropped it, or how had , 0,1 °Ut farmer who cares for it to be ■ am- come chronic from want of proper
night in the order that they occur- reverencc8 those who haVe been good it come here? of the 8oil- than the nitrogen. bUiou, and progressive. , treatment In tho earlier stages, there

First the dream to bim A,ld is not that ,ar above I Putting it in my pocket, I resolv- THE LEGUMINOUS CROPS, _____ * .is nothing so good as Dr. August
I was living back in the nast I tho ■‘iche3'0' tbia world, which are ed to carefully note any person who Cr -'nitrogen gatherers," are believ- ; Koenig's Hamburg Breast Tea, in

was standing at the window of' the bub“ dro8f,7’ .... . should appear to or speak of having ed to possess the power of acquiring BEFORE WINTER SETS IN. conjunction with which Is strongly
boys' bedroom; I was surrounded by Уе a little worldly wealth is lost anything. nitrogen from the air, and thus are it is good time to plow and manure udv*8cd *-bo uee of St. Jacobs Oil
old faces that had departed long necessary to us while we are sojourn-] The cabs conveyed us home again, distinguished from all others which the gr ound Jurt before winter begins a8 an outwavd application along the
ago; the moon was shining brightly ln' thw .vale ot tear9' remarked and the dinner was waiting To- must obtain their supply from soli Appfy a liberal quantity and harrow ,r°nt throat, from close up
Just on a level with my head, Mf.s- Humphries ward evening, the company dispers- sources. Their advantage, then, it in Some object to ІьГв огасис  ̂ Under th<? chin to Wcl1 doW“ ^ thc
writhing and twisting its coils round .Yes- ver,ly; bat a crast of bread: ed, but no person spoke of a loss, comes in the enriching of the soil in 0n account ot the wind blo ving nwav ‘?Р of lbe chc8ut: the °,ne remedy n^-
one of the protuberant branches of and a cuP_of ™tar' ,aad a Prayerful and the mystery of the locket re- this element, and in improving its the fm° partied when the ground is 8!8t8 tho othcr' and 68 ,nU>n1i‘Z
the pear tree, was a red snake; but hea*£. a«fflcetb to leed the godly, mained an inscrutable mystery. I condition, because in addition to the bare in winter butt hat objection я they,wor,k in complete unison. The
although its body was a mass of ™uffled the pastor. would not make any inquiries for nitrogen thc organic matter of the °ot well founded Such land will wonderful penetrating power of St.
moving coils, its head was perfectly Mach more was said in the sam thc owner, as I had resolved not to crop incorporated with the soil im- produce much lictter crops the next ‘T0*!* Ü1 Çllab,cs it to reach the
motionless — stiff and erect as a pet- stJLam- part with it. I hugged it as a trea- j proves in physical and chemical vear than land that is manured at “;dhesi°n of foreign matter which
rifleation; and out of it glared a pair ВУ ЬУ *** Р*ГІУ sure; and- somehow amidst the character. It must Ію remembered, the time of planting Zs thc rain and tlia 1bronchial tubes and which
ot cold, stony eyes, that held mine were alone I and Judith sat sti 1 misery of that day, it fell upon my however, that any leguminous plant, frost extractthevh-'tueeof the for- “!akes, breathing more and more 
with a horrible fascination. I tried at tbe window watching the anpi heart like a gleam of hope. jn order that its nitrogen niav be tilizer and mix them thoroughly with d*®cult- ^8 these adhesions become
to take away my gaze from them, gloomy-looking figures go down It_ was one of those strange in- obtained from the air. must hâve in ilm я^ії Coîr» manure^ aopUed to b,damCd and eulavgcd, St. .Jacotfs
but they held me with a resistless the garden walk, pr ed by explicable instincts that defy the an- the soil a specific germ, thc pre- poor soil is of little benefit the first ° causes such adhesion to break
power. Without any perceptible mo- bo,ft- Jaiysis of reason, and are yet ever sence Qf which is manifested by tho î,Car Many farmers are a vear be- aWay' maki“8 expectoration easier
tion, they drew nearer to my face, Ab' 11 У°и would always^ to ^ moreunerring than reason itself. growth of nodules on the roots, and hind' on th^ manure question. They and ™ore ,r?°- Br. August Koenig's
until they glowed like balls of Are. 'ne v°11 have been t is- e e 8- IVhile waiting at table, Martha through which the nitrogen is ob- arc like the old man’s watch that Hambur8 Breast Tea, drank slowly

The reality: 1 to ber' sently laymg my hand contrived to slip a piece ot paper in- tained8 дії soils d, not contain was twentv-four houTtoo slow and Vcry hot' Koothc8 und henle lho
I awoke—not with a start, but I UP°“ he™- to my hand. My lingers instinctively these bacteria, in which case it is ‘ _____ 1 I,arta- i8 comforting and quieting,

slowly rose up into a Bitting pos- ..Sbe. repelied me with a gesture of grasped it. Our visitors had gone, necessary, in order that the powers stops tho cough and relieves the
ture, as though an iron lever, work- «мат. Foor idiot! sne cneo Judith had retired to her room to of the crop mav be used to full ad- CHARCOAL FOR TURKEYS. breathing. This manner of treat
ed by some hidden power, had press- with a mocking laugh; do you think change her dress, aud Mr. Porter vantage, to have the soil inoculated, rh„rrn„i i« „ ,nent (and lhcre i8 no other tvo
ed me upward. I could feel that my was for your sake that I Played was in the store-room getting an- which may be done by adding to it the^ill of fare Гпг пт іг^ Д ,, remedies that will work together so
eyes were wide open and staring - bbe fo° 11 a,.o ly Л° other bottle of brandy. I seized the earth that has been obtained from nerim >nt successfully) reaches thc difficulty
my whole body locked and rigid. thro” dust ,n tbe cFes of th°se by7 opportunity to examine the paper. It the soil in which thc specific germ ?"k™vPt Z^.1 мі ,rom the out8idc and the ineide at

Upon the desk at the foot of the P<*ntes, and give a color to what was a note, but written in a scrawl exists. turkeys, each being fed on thc same tho _
bed stood a lamp, the light of which 1 b*™ t» do- You 8“' J- have- no almost illegible. It ran thus; The polnt of particular importance iœd'timrroîo “mlxri wUh‘thei^fo^d reachc8
was strongly intensified by a refleo secrets from my lover, she went on, j • This is my last day here. I leave here in reference to the fertilizer lzed charcoal mixed with their food 
tor. It's glare fell upon a woman’s momentarily increasing to-morrow morning. Always to be question, lies in the fact that plants
face. In an instant I recognized Ymi will not be able a heard of at No. 3 Rackstraw’s Build- belonging to this class arc ravenous

herrafter of having deceived you. My lngs, Eling Road, Camden Town, consumers of phosphoric acid. pot-
candor relieves you. too, from the London. Take care of yourself. God ash and lime, lienee attempts to
trouble of eavesdropping. You can blc88 you. rapirtly improve poor soils by means
ieara nothing fresh from behind the Martini." cf them will ftil unless they arc sup-
rhodotientiron bush. I So I was deprived of my only plied with an abundance of these

You know, then, that? I began, ;f„end. I was now utterly alone in minerals. The improvement of poor
faintly and nervously.. !tlie lion's den. A new feeling of fear soils by means of clover, peas, beans,

I do know that and every secret and desolation fell upon my heart. etc., will be in proportion to their
thought of yoursoul, ahemteru.pt- (To Be Continued). ability to obtain the minerals, which
ed, fiercely. There is nothing that 17
you can conceal from me. I have 
but to ask, and you must answer.”

I shuddered, but could not speak.
“Now listen to me, Silas Cars- 

ton, or whatever your name may be.
You have made me drink my degra
dation to its bitterest drop. My fa
ther asked

urn ямі пш.
tot. JOSEPH ROCHETTE RE- 
LEASED FROM RHEUMATISM

Ewes weighing 100 pounds should 
have ten square feet of floor space.
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Strength
Similar

0U> effor.
Only those who have suSered from 

the pang» of rheumatism know how 
agony the sufferer has at Mmest 

endure. ThePipi
ШШ

-to e
vary, hut among them will be found У
tente pains in the muscles and 
(oints, the latter sometimes much 
twollap. At times the patient is un
able to dress himself, and. the slight- 

* ret Jarring sound aggravates the 
pain.
plications cannot possibly cure rheu
matism; It must be treated through’ 
the blood, aad for this purpose there 
Is no medicine yet discovered can 
equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. When 
given‘a fair trial, these pills 
fail to cure even the most stubborn 

Mr. Jos.
Rochette, a well-known resident of 
9t. j,
With a reporter of L’Avenir du 
fiord, offers a strong proof of the 
Value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
taw of this kind. Mr. Rochette 
B*ys: "For nearly three years 1
pas a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. The. pains seamed at timed 
to afiect every joint, and the agony 
I endured was terrible. Sometimes 
I could scarcely move about, 
was unfitted for work. The trouble 
affected my appetite, and in this way 

increased and my condi-

never remember.
CABBIES WANT TO SELL OUT.
The "cabbies" of Vienna are In • 

sorry plight. Owing to the coinple 
tion of the electric car* they are left 
almost without a fare, A meeting 
of the cabmen was held the otliei 
day, and It was agreed to petition 
the Government for compensation, 
by giving each cabman І600Л'- the 
value of the license—and issuing no 
more licenses in future, 
then
and with the additional grant oi 
8000 start In a new business. Un
fortunately for tlie cabmen, the pos
sibility is exceedingly remote of th« 
Government meeting llicir suggestion

Thc record speed for an electric car 
is 110 miles an hour. This was 
reached on the electric railway be
tween Berlin and Zossen. Tito line 

■ Is 26 miles long, 
a .

Liniments and outward afS

red.never

8 The men 
propose to sell their vehicles

of

, Que., in an interview

* • h
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

removes all bard, soft or calloused Lump*

Е9ЕЙЕІSSBg
etc. Save $50 by use nf one bottle. War
ranted the mont wonderful Blemish Curs 
ever known. 'Sold by *11 druggf^^,

A.—"Is it true that your cashier 
has eloped with your daughter and 
a large sum of money?" B.—"It is 
true; but he is an honest fellow and 
moans to repay me. Ho has already 
returned me my daughter."

and

ЩЯ
tion became more deplerable. 1I tried ж 
nothing helped
vised to take 
Pills, aad then, relief

of but
until I was ad- 

Dr. Williams' Pink 
Gradu-

slty the pains left me, my appetite 
Improved nod I became greatly 
strengthened. Before I had taken a

'

my health and vigor was 
: such that I felt better than I did be-

lere the trouble began. I have not1 
since ha* an ache or pain, and I feel 
eenvfnced that Br. Williams' Pink 
Pill» are the beet medicine in the

ШаГтМІ» are sold,in 

every civilized land, and their enor
mous sale is due entirely to their; 
greet merit as a medicine. They curd 

/ til such troubles en rheumatian, sci
atica, locomotor ataxia, partial pare 
tiyaio,
meats, neuralgia 
that afflict so many women. Bo not 
let any dealer persuade you to try.

;
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 

Gentlemen,—Theodore
!

Dorai», • 
cuHtomvr ot mine, xvae completely 
rmed of rheumatism aftcr five years 
of suffering, by thc judicious use oi 
MINAKD’S LINIMENT.

The above fact car> be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish priest 
or any of his neighbors.

same time. St. Jacobs Oil 
tlie roots of the adhesion, 

. . , . , „ . , and assists Dr. August Koenig’s
and an abundant supply of broken Hambur nrea8t Tca ln Cearlng 
charcoal convenient of access at al lheni. thon both remodlefl art In 
times "hen the turkeys were k lied ипіяоп in healing and curing. Tho 
and dressed, those which had been „hove remarks apply with equal 
fed the charcoal averaged Ц pounds ,orcc in CBHC8 ,,f lu,tlimu, ,.roll|,, 
apiece heavier than thc others and ,vhooping cougll, enlarged tonsils 
their meat was also superior in fla- and eU bronchial affections. Every 
vor and tenderness. family should have St. Jacobs Oil

and Dr. August Koenig’» Hamburg 
626 per million of British people Breast Tea always in the house ln 

die yearly by violent deaths. ;ordcr that they may be promptly
used in the first stages. Often the 
maladies develop ’ with wonderful 
rapidity, and complications take 
place with equal suddenness.

Judith Porter. She was attired in 
a dress of black velvet, made high 
up to the throat; draped behind her 
head was a curtain of black yelvet, 
upon which was, as it were, thrown 
in powerful relief her pale counten- 

and rod hair. Like my own.

A COTE,
Merchant, St. Isadora, ^ue. 

May 12th, 1808.headache, kidney ail-; 
t an* the weaknesses- I4ance

her features were rigid as those of 
death; like mine, her eyes were un
naturally
oh, their expression, or rather ab
sence of expression! They seemed 
drawing my soul out of my body, 
and absorbing it in themselves.

My next sensation was that I was 
speaking — answering questions, of 
what nature I could not tell, for the 
answers were made without any vo
lition on my part; 
drawn by some occult influence from 
the most secret recesses of my

By and by all consciousness 
and I became motion-

There are between 6,200 and 6,- 
260 railway stations In the United 
Kingdom.

Bemethiag else which he may say is 
“just aa good.” See that the full 

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” is on the wrapperj 
around every box. It in doubt, send 
direct to The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pille 
wftl be mailed, post paid, at 50c 
Nr boar,, or six boxes for f2.5<L

But,dilated and fixed. xCANADA LEADS THE WORLD IN
THE FIELD OF MEDICAL RESEARCH.

\fi\wh Uniment is the beet, I

One woman always pays more at
tention to what arother woman hoe 
on than to what she says.

“Did you ever stop to think, my 
love,” said Mr. Mlcawber, gazing at 
his plate of lobster salad, “that the 
things we love most, in this life are 
the very things that never agree with 
us7” “Will you be so kind, Micaw- 
ber,” said Mrs. Mlcawber, straight
ening up, “os to tell me whether 
you are speaking of the salad or of 
me, sir?”

k.
і

to make me youryou
wife—only as' a last desperate re
source, it is true — but you would 
not have known that, had you not 
played the sneaking spy; and you re
fused me—you, a base-born, pitifui, 
mean hound like you; refused me— 
you, whom I look upon as dirt be
neath my feet! Had you spared me 
that degradation — had you taken 
me then, I would ^have fought 
against the contempt 1 felt for you; 
I would have even been grateful to 
you for saving me from shame, 
though it had been done uncon
sciously. Now I hate you,- I loathe 
you; and yet I will marry you, that 
I may degrade you, make you my 
tool, and your life a curse! I tell 
you all this boldly and fearlessly, 
for you cannot shake ofi my. power. 
You will be my slave as much as 
ever, and crawl and fawn upon me, 
and implore my love as much as you 
did before.”

Judith was quite right; although 
her words filled me with fear, they 
could not destroy or even weaken 
the fascination she exercised over 
me. Our marriage day was fixed; I 
looked forward to it with terror, 
and yet I never ceased to feverishly 
long for its arrival. I knew that it 
would consign me to an existence of 
misery and agony, and yet 1 knew 
that I must fulfill it. »I dared not 
project any thoughts into the fu
ture, nor shape the shadow of a pic
ture of it, but yielded myself pas
sively to the lethargy that drugged 

vital principle, laid myself 
to rest upon the wing of

4 they seemed Monkey Brand Soap removes all 
stains, rust, dirt or tarnish— but 
won't wash clothes.

UNDER THE GUILLOTINE. William Henry, tbe Celebrated English Medical Authority, Experiments on 
Himself with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and Gives the Results.

There is a story of a ghastly 
quarter of an hour once passed by ory 
a young Parisian who wandered in- deserted me, 
to the “Chamber of Horrors” at the .less, 
wax works show in London. Find- | When I awoke, I was lying just as

___________alone, he was seized.I had thrown myself, half-dressed,
with an inspiration. What ж glori-jupon the bed. The dull light of a 
ous thing to put his neck under the 'lowering sky, out of which the ram 
guillotine where had reeled the neck was descending in torrents, was up- 
of Marie Antoinette! He lay down, on me. My limbs were numbed with 
touched a spring and closed the col- cold, .and there was a dazed feeling 
lar. But how waa he to release in my head, as though I had re- 
himeelf? If he touched the wrong ceived a violent blow. The first 
spring the fatal axe migfht descend, idea that rose upon my stupefaction 
Unable to speak a word of English, was the remembrance of those ter- 
he yelled lustily for help in French, rible eyes; and I looked round, ex- 
and before long a crowd of visitors peeling to encounter their gaze from 
led by an attendant came on the some corner of the room. I *oul}d 
scene. The guide was a bit of a myself alone, and with only the old 
linguist and saw an opportunity familiar objects about me. 
with himself as master of the situa- It must have been a long time, 1 
tion. He at once began a practical think, before the power of thought 
lecture on the guillotine, interrupt- came back to me. Then I tried to 
ing hie remarks with little asides in persuade myself that all this was a 
French to the indignant victim, ask- I dream, engendered by my own fears, 
ing him to scream louder or writhe My visitant, or supposed visitant, 
more agonizingly. “How well he had left no trace behind her; 
acts! ” exclaimed the gratified on- • article was 
lookers. Finally, the Parisian was condition, as I could remember, as 
released, and, answering the ap- when I retired to rest, 
plause with maledictions, fled, leav- I got off the bed, and bathed my 
ing his hat behind. head and face with cold water. This

revived me; but there was a dullness 
about the brain, or, to speak more 
forcibly, a numbness, that I could 

As my faculties re-

IP
І» І Fully nine million Indian subject» 

are now more or lees acquainted 
with the English language. The 
language most spoken in India is 
Hindustani, by 82 million people. 
Bengali is the tongue of 39 million.

Englishmen are proverbially slow# 
to take up new things. They cling 
to thc old till the new has beer 
proven beyond a doubt that it is 
sound in its every principle.

But once they}have passed on it, 
and passed favorably, it goes forth 
to the world bearing a stamp of 
genuine value that nothing else 
could give it. And from that time 
forth that new thing, be it a 
thought, a fabric or a remedy, bears 
the hall-mark of sterling worth that 
nothing can destroy.

WHY CANADA IS PROUD.
It is for this reason that Canada 

has now cause to be proud of her 
advance along the walks of science. 
For an English authority one of the, 
highest in all Englard, one of the 
highest in the world, has declared, 
and declared as emphatically as man 
can do it that Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
a Canadian discovery, is the one 
remedy that treats diseased Kidneys 
as they should be treated, and ef
fectually and permanently cures 
them.

і he was often unable to follow his 
literary calling—he could not stoop 
or sit, and so could not work. The 
pains in thc back and loins 
excrutiating. Another marked symp- inK a lon8 journey, and on bidding 
tom was bladder irritation. He also farewell to his beloved, he said to 
had heart “fluttering.” He wa» de- her; "Darling, when I am far away, 
preseed, irritable, and subject to bed wi,t thou 8aze at yon star every 
dreams. He was frequently op- niffht and thInk of me?" ,#I will, 
pressed by a drowsiness he could dearest,” she replied. “If I
not throw off. j needed anything to remind me of

you, I would choose that very 
star.” “Why?” he asked. “Be-

He was a rackety young man, and 
kept very late hours. He was go-

І

a. THE SSOrr POPULAR МИТІ РИГО*.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

m Jr
RESULTS OBTAINED.

Л’ь
new. Some gave him temporary re- mormn5’fimiS

Nil lief, but that was all. Then he tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and he gives 
the following results of his experi
ment :

(1.) Before I had finished one 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I was 
perfectly free from uric acid, my 
water being quite normal.

“ (2.) Three doses brought а 
great improvement, though 1 was 
extremely bad before taking the 
first one.

“ (3.) Every one of the symptom» 
I have mentioned, as well as the 
violent headaches which I had forgot 
to mention, had disappeared.

“ (4.) Though it is now six months 
since I took the last doee of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, there is not now a 
trace of uric acid in my urine, not
withstanding that my diet and mode 
of life are just the same as they al
ways were.”

l(l feztsnasfestssia tw~t~. th. srwtft.
•trssgtlw UM-------SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.

When traveling you should bear in 
Bind the road and the trains that, 
will take you to your destination in

most. 
The Grand 

Trunk service excels in both par” 
ticulars and passengers from To
ronto to Montreal, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit and Chicago, will find 
the day trains equipped with wide 
vcstibuled coaches, handsome Cafe 
Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals “a la carte.” The night 
trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to 
all above points. You can leave 
Toronto for Montreal and east at 
9 a. m. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and 
New York at 9 a. m., 4.50 and 6.16 
p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago at 
7.85 a. m., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p. 
pi- Tickets, reservations, etc., at 
city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets.

JÊ / HEAVY COLD PLATED
ШСННйТїма
1

«-ааь $2,8s
If you hare one or 
more carloads of good 
Potatoes to offer 
quote tu, or if you 
put your price ou Ц 
we will place it for 
you.

Cranberries “d
them. 
good.

Consignments M'.SMuîpre"

■ V
the fastest time, and in the 
comfortable manner.every

precisely in the same WILLIAM HENRY, 
Author of “The Penny Medical 

Library” :

“As a Kidney remedy I 
would back Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills aealnet all the drugs 
In the PharmacepaBla."

♦
WEARINESS OF WEALTH.

The very rich men of the world are 
growing exceedingly tired of the 
vast wealth accumulated. In New 
York scores and hundreds of men strange.
to-day are paying anywhere from voidne ss, as though some vital prin- 
$9,000 to $16,000 a month rent for ciple had been withdrawn from me;
■uites of rooms, not homes which but, above all, there was an intense 
they have built for their famil es. longing to be again within thc influ- 
but simply apartments which they cnee of those eyes—yet I shuddered at 
have rented for a while, says a the thought. There was a spell up-
writer in the Homiletic Review. The ion me — that drew me irresistibly і bear upon me, is it anything more 
godless magnificence, the selfish pro-1 toward Judith Porter. j extraordinary than what we find
digaiity, the overwhelming ostenta- ! Even after the lapse of many years ; constantly transpiring in the world 
tion of the wealth of New York in the memories of this period of my around us? Do we not continually 
certain circles' cannot be described ; . life are so painful that I dare not see girls marrying men whom they 
but it is all ar- indication of the fact dwel1 longer upon them than is ne- know are drunkards. reprobates, 
thajt the climax has well-nigh been cessary for the purpose of explaining when they are inwardly convinced. 
re№hed in the display of what and tracing future events. and openly admit, that they will
wealth can'get. The world is wait-1 Mr. Porter's threat was no idle seal their life-long misery at the al
low now to krow what wealth can one- Body and soul were, through tar? Do not the gambler and the 
Irive It is the nemesis of vast his daughter, utterly subdued to his drunkard know in their sane mo- 
wwdth ihatit ЬгіЛГиГow^rÜÎiwiU Out of her presence. I felt merits that they are destroying them- b^tion 7nd tLt^ShutiorTTs thn that I could not exist. 'It was not selves body and soul - that they are 
weariness nf beins unable tn find love tbat sbe inspired me with, but dooming themselves to the work- 
Inn гіпркя in cr t ht ncr<a а fearful fascination; while 1 lay at house, the hospital and the lunatictopiness ш merely having things. her feet passionately imploring her asylum? But, nevertheless, they

to take pity upon me, to give me cannot resist the infatuation, and
her love, to become my wife, I would plunge into the gulf of perdition
have given the world to have pos- with their eyes wide open, 
sessed the power to fly from her to And so the days passed on just as 
the furthermost extremity of thc I have described, until the wedding 
earth. I was her slave—bound to day came. How distinctly I remem-

It «is wrong to take up a wakeful her by chains stronger than were ev- ber every aspect and event of that ____ ____^
habv from the cradle and walk it up er forged by human hands. day! The ceremony was, of course, iRi£ndydown the floor all night. It d£ And she was merciless in her pow- to be celebrated at Little Bethlehem.
moralizes the infant and enslaves the er. She hated me, loathed me, do- by the brides father. All the pnn- ^ QmÇTtiSM character, being either too loose, or

Baby does not cry for the spised me! She did not tell me so, ciple members of the congregation porous, or too compact, the grfiwth
of the tLine:‘ it cries because it і but my instincts, now preternatural-j were tc be of the party, and the Rev | and incorporation of these crops will

is not well __ generally because its *У sensitive, needed no words to di- erend Obadiah Porter provided tlie - - ■' * rcSult in very considerable and quite
Stomach is sour, its little bowelsi Ivine her thoughts. While a free ag- entertainment with no niggardly FERTILIZERS iraI>id improvement,
rnnwsted ita skin hot and feverish., ent» 1 had refused, shrunk from an hand. • , ; genuine gain in the .nitrogen of the
RaHov*» it and it will sleep all night alliance with her, and she was now When I entered the parlor I found For fruits which grow through a :soil from atmospheric sources, and 
.vprw niirht' crowing Stronger in pro^' enjoying her vengeance. it full of people. Of these, two sol- long period, those forms of fertilizer to improvc physical character.
nortTnn what mothers need is “You should have taken me when emn-looking young men, whom I had materials may be selected which de-

in a letter from Mrs E J* 1 was offered to you,” she said, often seen at chapel, represented thc cay slowly, in order to provide the 
Flanders Marhletnn Que who savs: mockingly; “now it is too late!” groomsmen, and two remarkably food only as rapidly as it may be
f«T c nn#it rav too much in favor oi * knew she did not mean the lat- sour-looking girls, daughters of Mrs. needed, and to prevent the oyer- \ sheep will consume about two

kir» ri У Tabletja Thev have ter °* the sentence. I knew Humphries, the bridesmaids. growth of leaf and branch, particu- aud a ilaif pounds of cut fodder per
Him Aufi-nTwith mv babvi that she had glutted herself But no one wore any wedding fin- larly after the trees have come into | head a day.

erh w vafv restless at night but w*th my torture< she would become ery—their peculiar creed forbade bearing, hence the basic formula for Cooking the food for the sheep has
n ery rr* biet« едлп brought тУ 'rife- I could read it as plain-і them; all were somberly dressed, the class of crops may consist of proved a saving when the houses are

tsaoye^uwn a , , never as though her mind had been a ' more fittingly for a funeral than for mixtures of ground bone, acid phos- proof against freezing. Cooked food
qinet s.eep an .s have a Pr*nted book open before me. a wedding. I was solemnly greeted pJiatc and muriate of potash, in js succulent und relaxes the system,
be xvi, ou a. ox ’m* h, ^ cu One evening several of the prin- by each person; but there was no equal parts, or even of ground bone which renders thc sheep sensitive to

її - a мЛ» t<= nf little nnwj cipal members of the congregation of smile upon their face, for with these and muriate of potash, the nitrogen the cold, 
au imnor aliments oi ниде one , tfae ише Bethlehem were invited to people to be joyous was to be wick- to be supplied in this case only when Cooking food does not add to its
and are guaranteedi to ^ tea. I was present, and was seated ed. the trees show by the color of the nutritive content, but it renders
opiate or harm ui ug. У ' r next to Judith, who was kind and Although in the height of summer, foliage that there is a need of nitro- this nutritive content more availa-
Bold at *25 cents a dox oy an creai almost affectionate in her demeanor it was a most miserable morning, gen.
prs, or you can get mem oy , toward me. From edge to edge of the horizon We hear much in these days of the Four or five pounds of rutabaga
P°st by,wf}~^6. aur^ When the meal was over, we went the sky was one of uniform leaden advantage of gathering nitrogen from turnips is thc usual daily allowance

•Vi ^:1“iams Meatcme uo., игоск- &nd 8&t together at the window, she'hue; there was a fine, soaking rain, the air by the use of leguminous for a sheep.
Ville, Unt., or ocnncctoay, . x. drawing her chair close to mine, і that blurred and blotted to the eye crops, and while really but a few The sheep should be in fairly good

now and then laying her hand upon every more distant object; the satur- farmers are utilizing actually as flesh when yarded for winter or they 
my shoulder, suffering her long hair ated trees, kept up a constant drip, they might this source of nitrogen, will not be profitable feeders. Sheep 
to brush against my cheek as she ; drip; the calyx of every flower was the fear of a larger use bv them are yarded for the winter about De- 
pointed out some object in the gar- a minature lake; and on the seems to have already excited the cumber 1st in the latitude of New 
den; and now and then casting a fur- point of every leaf and blade of grass manufacturers of fertilizer»; and has .York,
live glance from beneath her droop- quivered ‘globules of water. Large drawn from them, or their represent- | It does not pay to let the sheep
ing lids, that shot through me like pools lay in the graveled path, and atives, many arguments, to show j run down on the frozen grass in the
a flash of fire. tlie earth was soddened. Not an in- that this source of nitrogen is not to fall. There is no sustenance in the

At the other side of the room, Mr. sect of.that teeming .July month was be depended upon, and that, all frozen grass. The sheep should be
Porter was talking to his friends in to be seen, not a bird; there was* a things considered, it is not likely to given hay aftcr thc first hard frost,
a subdued voice. I and Judith were death-like silence in thc air, as result in a profitable income to the | Give the poor fodder in thc early 
the subjects of the conversation. A though the very voice of Nature farmer of this constituent. These part of the winter. Some straw, 
portion of it occasionally fell upon were drowned; only the patter of attempts to obtain nitrogen from corn fodder and pea vines can be

the rain and the shivering of the the inexhaustible stores of the at- fed at this time. When you come to 
trees as they tried to shake off thc mosphere should to encouraged, ; the bright, early-cut clover hay thc 
cold weight of water that oppressed though much needs to be learned con- ration may be lessened if the sheep

cerning how far tlie introduction of 'are in good flesh, otherwise it should 
chapel was chill and these crops, as well as others, 'may be continued,

gloomy ns a vault, and the damp at- de depended upon, not only in gath- j Breeding ewes should be wintered
mosphere clung upon every object, ering nitrogen, but also what direct at a cost of about one cent per head
dimming the windows, and half- bearing the practice may have upon a day.
veiling the cold, gray light that the conservation of soil fertility. In j Thc grain troughs should have a
struggled through them. the first place, we do not as yet ap- wide, fiat bottom; this causes the

The ceremony, according to the predate as we should the importance і sheep to eat. slowly,
tenets of these people, commenced; of keeping thc soil constantly occu- j Fifteen inches of linear trough
and as I took her hand, I looked at pied with a growing crop. We do should be provided for each sheep.
Judith for the first time that morn- not realize as we should that any ! Sheep should not be confined in

She seemed unconscious of my soluble nitrates that may be pre- , warm barns. They sweat badly with 
Her face was deathly pale, sent in the soil in the fall, a time'their heavy coats. Basements or

ventilated barns are damp

not clear away, 
sumed their functions, I became con- 

sensations yet more 
There was a feeling of

scious of every 
quietly
time, to be borne onward wherever 
or to whatever it might carry me.

Such a condition of mind may ap
pear utterly impossible to matter-of- 
fact people. But setting aside the 
occult influence that was brought to

ney Pills is certainly a wonderful 
remedy,” he declares. “As a Kidney 
remedy, I would back it against all 

AN EMINENT AUTHORITY. the drugs in the Pharmacopaeia.”
William Henry is tbe name of tbe William Henry has of course 

English scientist who makes this watch,ng the workmg o Dodd s Kid- 
statement. He is known, respected. пеУ . Pllla u ,ro™ » scientific etand- 
and followed in thousands of Brit- P°lat- ard ba affirms they are alike
isb homes, for as tbe author of rl8bt , “ tb®*3ry and practice. He This, in brief, is the experience о: .рнп» r>AV HAD ARRIVED
"The Penny Medical Library" ond ^У8 of the theory ; William Henry, perhaps England's ГНЕ DAY HA:BAR:RIVhi),

kindred woïds he has talked medical KIDNEY THERAPEUTICS. greatest and best-known medical au- ?®onge dear, Mrs ^Derlcy
science in simple words to almost the “I had read one of the Dodd’s thonty. It puts the stamp of genu- j 1 . nttip'r pvenin$r --t drew all

KmTtLTe^er^ î«dica7rtdh,sco0reryc^d.: "йГ smSSSX Г5
cerning Dodd's Kidney Pills, because L’odd's Kidney Pills had really Fills This, ndcied to. the testimony ^ayand T.°P1p "g
he has tested Dodd's Kidney Pills studied what I may call ' Kidney the thousands who have been re- ZZt " nrotested George
thoroughly, because he has given Therapeutics. I saw that he was on lieYed a?d Permanently cured by ,lthe '„„Lstanding was that our 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills thc most thor- thc right track, cleanse and tone Dodd s Kidney Pills, must convince , were Dut bv fQr a rainy
ough ard practical of all tests, he up the Kidneys, and they will not even thc most sceptical that Canada , ,,
has used Dodd's Kidney Pills him- only get rid of the uric acid, but «Ltnds hi the front rank of medical j “preciseiy- and my dear boy will 
self for Kidney Trouble, and has | will prevent it accumulating. That research, and that chief among the I rcmembcr that to-day was one of the 
been cured by them. j is his argument. I take it, ard it, remedies she has furnished the world ra|nest days we have had for sev-

Nor is this eminent Englishman is a sound one. This soundness has stands that sure cure for Rheumat- eral шоп^в.” 
mild in bis expressions of the satis- been strongly proved in my case.” *8m' Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, and 
faction he feels at the result pro- Mr. Henry goes on to relate how aR other forme of Kidney Com- 
duced by this remedy. “Dodd's Kid- he was so troubled with Gravel that Plaint, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

ou hare any it; 
pay you to shia 
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WHAT IT MEANS.

TH® DAWSON COMMISSION CO., UfttlUO,
TORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED аіМЗПВЙ
їаЕЙ&втіжіа!

WitOD. 62 Adelaide Bt Toronto. Ont

! wood#Photo.Emcramng. •
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MUSICHe V V ■ V Special Rata».

Teachers SfcSS? 
WANTED
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♦
Щ I MISERABLE BIGHTS, Nlinard’s Linimentttie best Hair Restorerm W1ALEY, MICE 

8 СЄ., Limited
158 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO, ONT.

::
What to Do When Baby Is Fretful 

and Sleepless.f
The boiler tubes of an ocean 

steamer, if laid in a straight line, 
would reach 10 miles, and the con
denser tubes over 25 miles.

on these soils must Le supplied. 
There is no doubt that in cases 
where soils are rich enough in dor
mant constituents, but lack physical

CONFUSING TO THE COURT.
At a trial before an Irish justice 

the plaintiff's attorney had made an 
eloquent and logical argument. When 
the counsel for thc defendant took 
the floor a dialogue ensued which is 
thus recorded :— ?

“What are you doing ?” asked the tor any сакс oi 
justice, as the defendant's counsel ; curedFby Hal1 M 
began his argument.

356 Msla Street, 
WINNIPEG, MÂÏI.

Dominion Lino Steamship!-
How’s This !baron ts. 

i un o
:

Hundred Dollars Howard 
Catarrh tout cannot be 
Catarrh Cure

CHENEY &. Co.. Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known !•*. 

"Going to present our side of the^ievb.-.Lf=^.tlyl^Jr6ay.^n
ca5,<;- . ! bueinese transaction»! and Unanciatiy

“I don t want to hear both sides” 
replied the justice, “it has a 
dency to confuse the Coort.”

We offer On

PSrU<WlMS' ^ *mf NÜ»
Rickard*, Mills à Oo,

ÎTStoe*. Book*.

°off
due both to i siren to tho 

odstion. Pof

rormnee eoa.
Montreal sol PerMos4

out any obligations madeble to carry
tin- by their ttrm.

WKüiT & ТіШЛХ.
Toled 
UAH

I ' Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
uid ir.ucouH Hurfaces of th
l’estiâiof ials Kent free. Price 
liotth-. .S-,Id by nil druggiKtH 

Hull's Family Fills are th

Applause is strictly forbidden 
Russian theatres.

! SHEEP NOTES.
Wholesale bruggisth. 

ІО, O. WALDING, KIN NAN & 
V1N, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,

O-OOXH X.XO
by veina—

Standard American Wloke
----ARD----

Sarnia Lamp Dll.

' U.Italy has fewer horses available for 
military purposes than any other 
Great Power. She has only 2,000.- 
000, while Germany lias 3,350,000.

|Jÿ/y o KVHtcm. 
75c. per

c best. Wholesale Oalf.
IN GOING TO NEW YORK

Take the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
route of the Black Diamond Express. 
Everything strictly first class. 
Sumptuous Dining Car Service, a la 
carte. Through Pullman. For 
tickets, Pullmans, time of trains, 
and further particulars, call at 
Grand Trunk ticket office or on 
Itobt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent, 83 
Yonge street, Board of Trade build
ing, Toronto.

RENCH CLEANING.
s'Sft!SeestoKaek

in

l'ur O. • r Mixtr Year*.
A< Old and Well Tried Remedy. — Mm 

Wlnelow’N’Wb'.hinr Syrup bu been used for over sixty 
yesra by millions of mothers for their children whl'e 
teetb ng, with perfect tuncew. It eoothei the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
Is the be«t remedy for Dlsrrhœ» Is plesisnt to the 
tssie. L'old by d-ugglni in every pert of the wer d. 
Twenty-Йте cent* s bottle. Its relue le b cslooloble. 
Be sore end ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Symp. 
and take no other kind.

ble.

■8ms* AMI*»** QVttNS CS , MsMrtsI,

+
: An order was received by a large 

shoemaking firm in Cawnpore from 
the Middlesex Regiment for shoes for 
the men. The manager passed tbe 
order over to thc head baboo and 
told him to see it was attended to 
at once. The baboo read it over 
and seemed rather mystified, but 
went away. After a short time he 
returned and said to the manager of 
the firm: “Please, sir, don’t under
stand. Male sex I know, female sex 
I know, but what is Middlesex?”

Ж CORRESPONDThe finest avenue of trees is that 
between Nam and a and Nikko, in Ja- 

It is 50 miles long. The 
are crytomerias, and average

Vesta is the only one of thc small 
planets which can be seen with the 
naked eye. 
mile», and her surface, therefore, but 
one-ninth that of Europe.

" . with us if it is not convenient 
for you to call 
for information 
concerning 
our у

pan.
Her diameter is but 300 trees

150 feet high.1- Щг.. SAYINGS 
ACCOUNT^Minard's Liniment Cures La Grippe7Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism.

Fossil coral, found in Fiji, is the 
best building stone in the world. It 
is soft when first cut, but hardens to 
the consistency of fire brick after a 
few months’ weathering.

my ear.
“He dotes on the ground she walks 

on,” I heard him say., “It is sinful 
to so love a creature of dust; 
she is a treasure more precious than 
gold.”

“Yes; she has always been a pious, 
modestly behaved young woman,” 
answered one of the tea drinkers. 
Mrs. Humphries, in a mollifying 
tone; “but what has become of that 
Mr. Rodwell? I thought there was 
going to be a match there?”

“Could I trust my precious lamb 
to that man of sin?” ejaculated the 
reverend hypocrite, in a voice of 
pious horror. * T had hoped to turn 
bia bon rt (ram the wave of wick-

ONE TRIAL WAS ENOUGH.
Man (to a largo employer of la

bor)—“Want any hands this morn
ing, sir?”

“What have you been used to?”
“Making myself generally useful in 

a large factory.”
“Who for?”
“For the Government, sir.”
“Have you a good reference?”
“I was seven years at the last 

place.”
“Take a seat; 1 think I’ll give you 

a trial.”
“No. thanks. The last time I had 

a trial I got seven years. Good 
і rooming*.”

Deposits may be made and withdrawn 
by mail. Interest at■ Mrs. Bugsby—“You can’t deceive 

me, John! I’m sharp, you know, 
sharp as. a knife.” Mr. Bugsby — 
“Yes, Maria, you resemble a knife— 
a table knife — you never shut up.”

but them.
Thc little In/ Fcr annum Is remitted twice

^ /0 deeTed01* °bmPitiS6?006і
AW ADMIRABL* FOOD

і EPPS’S
Г01 MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
The Canada Permanent 
and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation,

Toronto St., Toronto.

Thomas James, aged 40, a ser- 
the 2nd Volunteer Bat- 

Highland Light Infantry,
géant in 
talion,
Glasgow, committed suicide the 
other day by blowing out his brains.

.

ing. 
glance.
and \ery rigid, like one who had when there is a large accumulation poorly 
nerved herself to a terrible aad ro- of thorn ом a. rule. miwt. Ья carried 'nnd iinboa.lthv.

38$ millions of horses are avail
able In Europe for military W P c 1154pur- IH COLO MJMATU.
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